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The Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes  

Adventure XVII -- The Adventure of Yellow Face 
 

Compilation of quizzes from the Diogenes Club and the Crew of the Barque Lone Star 
 

1.  At the beginning of the adventure, Dr. Watson indicates that Holmes is one 
of the finest in what particular sport given his size?  

2.  How did Holmes originally know Grant Munro’s name?  

3.  What told Holmes that Grant Munro was left handed before he met him?  

4.  How did Effie’s first husband die?  

5.  How much cash did Effie ask of her husband?  

6.  When Effie asked for the cash, by what name did she call her husband?  

7.  What was Holmes first theory about the case?  

8.  When Holmes gets over-confident, what should be whispered in his ear by 
Watson?  

9.  What was the name of Effie’s first husband?  

10.  What time did Effie sneak out to meet her daughter the first night?  

11.  What adventure was excluded in the first edition of Memoirs of Sherlock 
Holmes?  

12.  At the beginning of the adventure, to what previous adventure does Dr. 
Watson refer?    

13.  In what year did the State of Georgia and the city of Atlanta start issuing 
death certificates?     

14.  What nationality was Effie Munro?  

15.  What was John Hebron’s profession?  

16.  What did Holmes say had perhaps more individuality than a pipe?  

17.  When Effie came to England with whom did she first live?  

18.  What was Grant Munro’s occupation?  

19.  What did Grant Munro leave behind in the rooms on Baker Street?  

20.  How had Effie’s papers in Atlanta been destroyed?  

21.  How did Holmes know Munro’s name before being introduced?  
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22.  What name did Effie use when speaking to her husband?  

23.  Where did Grant Munro keep his watch at night?  

24.  What was the “Yellow Face”?  

25.  How much was the combined yearly income of Mr. and Mrs. Munro?  

26.  Effie Munro’s investments yielded what return?  

27.  How much did Grosvenor Mixture cost?  

28.  What was used to “protest against the monotony of existence?”  

29.  Who had a “forbidding face”?  

30.  On what day of the week did Grant Munro come home early?  

31.  How many nationalities are represented in the story?  

32.  Where did Effie keep a memento of her first husband?  

33.  Who was the “Yellow Face”?  
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Answers 

1.  At the beginning of the adventure, Dr. Watson indicates that Holmes is one 
of the finest in what particular sport given his size? Boxing 

2.  How did Holmes originally know Grant Munro’s name? Written in his hat 

3.  What told Holmes that Grant Munro was left handed before he met him? Pipe was charred on the right 
hand side 

4.  How did Effie’s first husband die? Yellow fever 

5.  How much cash did Effie ask of her husband? One hundred pounds 

6.  When Effie asked for the cash, by what name did she call her husband? Jack 

7.  What was Holmes first theory about the case? Blackmail by the first husband 

8.  When Holmes gets over-confident, what should be whispered in his ear by 
Watson? Norbury 

9.  What was the name of Effie’s first husband? John Hebron 

10.  What time did Effie sneak out to meet her daughter the first night? Three in the morning 

11.  What adventure was excluded in the first edition of Memoirs of Sherlock 
Holmes? The Cardboard Box 

12.  At the beginning of the adventure, to what previous adventure does Dr. 
Watson refer?   The affair of the second stain 

13.  In what year did the State of Georgia and the city of Atlanta start issuing 
death certificates?    Act of 1914 

14.  What nationality was Effie Munro? American 

15.  What was John Hebron’s profession? Lawyer 

16.  What did Holmes say had perhaps more individuality than a pipe? Watches and bootlaces 

17.  When Effie came to England with whom did she first live? A maiden aunt 

18.  What was Grant Munro’s occupation? Hop merchant 

19.  What did Grant Munro leave behind in the rooms on Baker Street? His pipe 

20.  How had Effie’s papers in Atlanta been destroyed? In a fire 

21.  How did Holmes know Munro’s name before being introduced? It was written on his hat band 

22.  What name did Effie use when speaking to her husband? Jack 

23.  Where did Grant Munro keep his watch at night? Under his pillow 

24.  What was the “Yellow Face”? A mask 

25.  How much was the combined yearly income of Mr. and Mrs. Munro? Between 1015 and 1115 
pounds 

26.  Effie Munro’s investments yielded what return? 7% 
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27.  How much did Grosvenor Mixture cost? Eightpence an ounce 

28.  What was used to “protest against the monotony of existence?” Cocaine 

29.  Who had a “forbidding face”? Lucy’s nurse 

30.  On what day of the week did Grant Munro come home early? Friday 

31.  How many nationalities are represented in the story? 

Four (Holmes, Watson, 
Munro-British, Nurse-Scotch, 

John Hebron-African, Lucy 
Hebron-American) 

32.  Where did Effie keep a memento of her first husband? Silver locket 

33.  Who was the “Yellow Face”? Lucy Hebron 
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